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Palace Place, Suite 2204





“Whatever may be said of Palace Place,
you may set it down as an understatement.

Not simply an address, Palace Place is a destination. Palace 
Place offers the kind of living that you have never seen 

before.”



Style and privilege are words 
that best describe Palace 
Place, which is the most 
prestigious, luxurious, and 
best managed waterfront 
condominium residence in 
Canada.

Born of the ideals from the 
legendary waterfront estates 
of the Gilded Age, Palace 
Place represents a chic and 
sophisticated view of 
condominium living, one 
without precedent in Toronto.

Housing 504 suites, Palace 
Place soars into Toronto's 
skyline with 47-storeys that 
have been enclosed in a 
spectacular glass façade.



Suite 2204 is a dramatic, completely renovated condominium residence, 
with approximately 790 square feet of living space and the most 
enchanting view of Lake Ontario.

A fusion of style and privilege in a landmark building... 































Palace Place features every conceivable amenity, including valet parking, a security system, 
with a 24-hour concierge, guards, and video surveillance, signature services, guest suites, 
shuttle bus service, and a world-class health club, with brand new women’s and men’s spas, a 
squash court, a racquetball court, a sauna room, an indoor pool, a recreation room, and a 
rooftop lounge. 







• Redesigned, fully renovated, and restored to new 
condition, unique 04 suite
• Premium hardwood flooring throughout
• Hallway entrance, bathroom, and kitchen completely 
redesigned
• Smooth ceilings and crown moldings throughout condo
• Ultra violet blue light emitter filter in HVAC
• Nest thermostat control

Living Room
• Drop ceiling and pot lights in living room
• Lighting in all closets
• Deco sunshade blinds
• Samsung/Bose sound 55” UHD 4KTV

Bathroom
• Oversized shower
• Premium faucets 
• Italian marble in bathroom

Bedroom
• Ceiling fan, with remote lighting/fan operation 
• Glass panel divisions in bedroom
• California closet
• Frosted glass panel closet doors

Kitchen
• Gessi Italian faucet
• Franke double sink
• Miele Futura dishwasher
• Miele cooktop
• Wine fridge
• LG Fridge, oven, and microwave
• Pull out slider drawers
• Under cabinet lighting 
• Lazy Susan features

Special Features




